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ABSTRACT
This study focused on the relationship between 
the most common types (ENTJ, ESTJ, INTJ, ISTJ) of
managers and transformational leadership. The sample
included Finnish leaders and followers. Both the leaders’
self-ratings and subordinates’ appraisals were studied.
The leaders’ personality had a significant impact on
their self-ratings of their transformational behavior in
all five dimensions (Visioning, Challenging, Enabling,
Modeling, Rewarding) and in Overall Transformational
Profile as well. The subordinates’ opinions showed 
significant differences concerning two dimensions 

of transformational leadership qualities (Challenging
and Rewarding). From the leaders’ perspective, ENTJs 
and ESTJs saw themselves as most transformational.
The subordinates’ results were quite different, even 
if significant differences did not occur in overall 
transformational profiles, identifying ESTJs as most
transformational and ENTJs as among the least trans-
formational.

Note: For the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator® (MBTI®) instrument, the eight preference categories
are the following: Extraversion (E) versus Introversion (I), Sensing (S) versus Intuition (N), Thinking
(T) versus Feeling (F), Judging (J) versus Perceiving (P). 
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A study of the four TJ types of leaders, their own opinions of their
transformational leadership styles, and their followers’ opinions of
their leadership styles, finds that ENTJs and ESTJs regard them-
selves as most transformational as leaders; their subordinates,
however, regard ESTJs as the most transformational and ENTJs as
among the least transformational in their leadership.
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INTRODUCTION
Transformational leadership is a relatively recent leader-
ship theory, and it has been widely studied for approx-
imately 20 years. As noted by several researchers,
transformational leadership has a wide range of positive
outcomes (e.g., Clover, 1990; Deluga, 1992; Marshall,
Rosenbach, Deal, & Peterson, 1992; Masi & Cooke,
2000; Medley & Larochelle, 1995; Sparks & Schenk,
2001). Initially, Burns (1978) developed the idea of
transformational leadership, and several researchers
have defined the concept (Bass, 1985; Kouzes &
Posner, 1988; Tichy & Devanna, 1990). In this study,
transformational leadership is defined in terms of
Visioning, Challenging, Enabling, Modeling, and
Rewarding. (See Kouzes & Posner.) 

Visioning consists of describing the ideal future to
others, making sure that people hold common values,
and communicating the philosophies concerning the
best way to lead the organization. Challenging means
risk taking, making innovations to improve organiza-
tion, and looking for challenging tasks. Enabling
includes respecting others, giving them freedom to
make their own decisions, creating a trusting atmos-
phere, and making others feel the projects as their own.
Modeling means consistency of organizational values,
confidence in the philosophy of how to lead, and
confirmation of planning and goal setting. Finally,
Rewarding means celebrating, in some way, when goals
are met.

The crucial point of Enabling is to understand 
differences in personalities. Recognizing one’s own and
others’ personalities is beneficial to all participants in
organizations. Leaders should understand how different
behavior is seen by subordinates and use this informa-
tion when modifying their own behavior. Because self-
evaluations are usually far more positive than outsiders’
perspectives (e.g., Berr, Church, & Waclawski, 2000;
Roush & Atwater, 1992; Routamaa, Honkonen,
Asikainen, & Pollari, 1997), the understanding of others’
appraisals will be an important step in enhancing self-
understanding. 

When at least 60% of all leaders (Fleenor, 1997;
Osborn & Osborn, 1990; Routamaa et al., 1997;
Sundström & Busby, 1997) represent just 4 of the 16
possible MBTI types, research should develop more
knowledge about TJ leaders. Even if TJ leaders are not
necessarily the most transformational leaders of all
types (Church & Waclawski, 1998; Roush, 1992; Roush
& Atwater, 1992), it is important to concentrate on them

because they are, so far, predominant in leader/manager
positions. Their development as leaders would be impor-
tant to their organizations and themselves. In this study,
TJ leaders’ behavior was observed by the leaders them-
selves and by their subordinates. Much of the research on
the MBTI instrument has concentrated on single prefer-
ences, and more studies are needed of whole types. Thus,
this study further continues the study of the connection
between type and leadership behavior, concentrating on
the most common leader types.

The main questions of this research are as follows:
How do the typical leaders, defined by personality, appraise
themselves? How do followers rate these TJ leaders? 

TJ TYPES
TJ leaders are described as calm, confident, and self-
assured. They get to the point and stay focused, and
they organize and structure the work to achieve goals.
They are quick in action to reach the goals (Kummerow,
Barger, & Kirby, 1997). All of these four types (ENTJ,
ESTJ, INTJ, ISTJ), are extraverted thinkers in their pref-
erences, i.e., other people are likely to see their logical
thinking side first.

Descriptions of Each TJ Type From the Leader-
ship Point of View (Myers & Myers, 1990; Pearman,
1999). ENTJs tend to seek connections among facts and
ideas and to have models of the systems. They often
criticize and analyze information in relation to some
larger framework. They tend to be fast-paced, action-
oriented, responsible, insightful, visionary, forthright,
and decisive. Their interest is focused on long-range
possibilities. They tend to be effective when they are
organized, deliberate, and assertive. They are often
effective in leading others when being sociable and
inclusive. However, they can be seen as condescending
and arrogant, and they may have problems creating a
developmental climate.

ESTJs can be described as matter-of-fact; practical;
having high-energy; being receptive, administrative,
and retentive of factual detail; tolerant of routine; and
realistic. They tend to have clear impressions concern-
ing experiences, people, and circumstances. They are
seen as decisive, confronting problems, and working
according to the plan. They tend to have a demanding
and deliberate style of leading others, but they may
need to learn more effective ways to build and mend
relationships. They may have difficulties when making
strategic transitions. They tend to solve problems by
applying and adapting past experience.
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mational behavior when superiors rated participants.
However, in subordinates, intelligence was connected
with transformational leadership (Atwater & Yammarino,
1993). Hetland and Sandal (2003) studied four scales of
the 16PF (warmth, reasoning, openness to change,

and tension) and found that warmth
was the strongest personality corre-
late. A significant negative relation-
ship occurred between tension and
transformational leadership. Also,
all four scales explained significantly
but modestly the variance in trans-
formational leadership, according 
to subordinates. Further, according
to superiors, openness to change
was predictive when they were 
rating participants. 

In the case of the MBTI instru-
ment, N and P preferences appeared
to be positively associated with cre-

ativity, managing change, and thus transformational
leadership according to Walck’s (1997) review. Because
transformational leadership consists of characteristics
common to entrepreneurship, and it has been shown
that Perceiving types tend to be more entrepreneurial
(Reynierse, 1997; Routamaa, Vesalainen, & Pihlajaniemi,
1996), it seems natural that Perceiving types would tend
to be more transformational than Judging types.
Warmth and agreeableness can be viewed as close to the
MBTI instrument’s Feeling preference, and this is sup-
ported, for example, by Atwater and Yammarino (1993)
and Roush and Atwater (1992). Additionally, Roush and
Atwater found that Sensing types tend to be among the
most transformational leaders. Feeling leaders may take
others’ feelings into account better and be naturally bet-
ter at individual consideration and enabling. However,
according to Church and Waclawski (1998) and Roush
(1992), the most transformationally behaving leaders
are E, N, and P.

Concerning leadership effectiveness, Sundström
and Busby (1997) studied co-workers’ perceptions of
the Feeling leaders, who formed one separate group,
and co-workers’ perceptions of the eight Thinking
types. ESTJ leaders were seen as highly effective and,
surprisingly, they were seen as quite similar in frequency
of expression of friendly values as Feeling leaders were.
ENTJs were seen as effective, although not as effective as
most other Thinking types. According to this study,
ENTJs were seen as ambitious and power-oriented. 
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INTJs tend to be analytical, deliberate, forceful,
independent, demanding, and innovative reorganizers.
They recognize easily the complexity of ideas. Problems
should be complicated enough to be challenging 
to them. They have a tendency to ignore the feelings 
of others and may seem to be skepti-
cal and arrogant. They tend to have
logical, orderly, and systematic eval-
uations. Sometimes they may be so
convinced of their world view, that
they ignore reality.

ISTJs tend to emphasize preci-
sion and clarity in spoken or written
words. They tend to be thorough,
practical, fair-minded, focused,
orderly, realistic, and critical, and
they concentrate on the task at hand.
They emphasize logic, analysis, and
decisiveness. They tend to communi-
cate in a straightforward manner, and
they have the capacity to confront difficult people. They
may have difficulty in understanding needs that differ
from their own, and they may have difficulty creating a
more developmental climate. They can be so focused
on the past and present that they fail to look toward
future challenges.

Overall, these four types tend to be critical and
more task- than people- oriented. They are talented in
organizing, but less likely to be spontaneous or flexible.

EARLIER STUDIES
Several studies concentrated on transformational 
leaders’ personality (e.g., Hetland & Sandal, 2003;
Judge & Bono, 2000; Ployhart, Lim, & Chan, 2001),
and some studies also concentrated on the MBTI instru-
ment (Church & Waclawski, 1998; Roush 1992; Roush
& Atwater, 1992). Concerning the 5-factor model
(FFM) of personality, Extroversion (Bono & Judge,
2004; Judge & Bono 2000; Ployhart et al.),
Agreeableness (Judge & Bono) and Openness (Ployhart
et al.) were correlated with transformational leadership.
In these studies, the raters were either subordinates
(Judge & Bono) or trained assessors (Ployhart et al.).
These 5-factor qualities have been shown to be corre-
lated with the MBTI instrument: Extroversion with
Extraversion, Agreeableness with Feeling, and Openness
with Intuition (McCrae & Costa, 1989).

In the case of 16PF (Cattell’s 16 Personality Factor
questionnaire), conformity was predictive of transfor-
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Co-workers saw ISTJs as expressing authority-aligned
values relatively often and friendly values relatively
infrequently. INTJs were seen as underemphasizing 
several friendly values. In Thorne and Gough’s (1991, 
p. 102) study of the observed features of 10 MBTI types,
ISTJs were described as “calm, stable,
and steady, but also cautious and con-
ventional”; INTJs were described as
“candid, ingenious, and shrewd, but
also complicated and rebellious”;
ESTJs as “contented, energetic, and
practical, but also prejudiced and self-
satisfied”; and ENTJs as “ambitious,
forceful, and optimistic, but also
aggressive and egotistical.”

METHOD
Participants. The data were collected
and analyzed separately from 268
leaders who rated themselves and 215
followers who rated their 69 leaders.

TJ Leaders Who Rated Them-
selves. The leaders’ mean age was 43 years, work expe-
rience as leaders was 11 years, and the average number
of subordinates per leader was 41. The leaders were
mostly male (71%), and most were graduate engineers
(master’s level; 18%), engineers (bachelor’s level; 12%),
or graduates of a (Finnish) commercial institute (12%).
The fields in which they worked included technology
(14%), teaching and education (11%), trade (10%),
metal industry (10%), and services (9%). Almost half of
the leaders were ESTJs (46%), 28% were ENTJs, 18%
were ISTJs, and 8% were INTJs.

TJ Leaders Who Were Rated by Followers. The
leaders’ mean age was 42. Their mean work experience
as leaders was 10 years, and the average number of sub-
ordinates per leader was 42. The leaders were mostly
male (73%), and most of the leaders were engineers
(26%), graduate engineers (13%), graduates of a
(Finnish) commercial institute (12%), or Masters of
Science (Econ.) (9%). The fields in which they worked
included teaching and education (15%), health and
welfare (10%), metal industry (10%), and technology
(9%). Some of the leaders (about 12%) did not fill in the
personal information form. Almost half of the leaders
were ESTJs (48%), 23% were ISTJs , 16% were ENTJs,
and 13% were INTJs.

Instruments. A modified version of the Leader-
ship Practices Inventory (LPI) was used to measure

transformational leadership (Posner & Kouzes, 1990).
The LPI was selected because it effectively represents
the main ideas surrounding transformational leader-
ship, and furthermore, after modification, it is well
suited to the Finnish culture. The items of the ques-

tionnaire were rated on a 5-point
scale ranging from “not at all, if 
not very rarely” (1) to “frequently, if 
not constantly” (5). Factor analyses
(Varimax) were made to ensure the
correctness of the questionnaire’s
dimensions. In order to define the
dimensions of the transformational
leadership in Finland, the factors
were obtained from a large sample (N
= 900), which included both leaders
and subordinates. (The table of the
factor loadings is available from the
author on request.) Reliabilities
(Cronbach’s coefficient alpha) of the
factors were adequate, ranging from
.59 in Modeling to .87 in Enabling.

Posner and Kouzes reported alphas of at least .70,
whereas in Brown and Posner’s (2001) study, alphas
ranged from .66 to .84.

The factors loaded somewhat differently compared
to Posner and Kouzes’ (1990) original model, probably
because of cultural differences. This tendency seems 
to be common elsewhere as well. For example, the
loadings of the other transformational leadership ques-
tionnaire (Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire) were
different in Norway than the original version (Hetland
& Sandal, 2003). In the case of the Leadership Practices
Inventory (LPI) in Slater et al.’s (2002) study, the results
in Mexico were different from those in the U.S., and the
authors assumed that LPI is embedded in U.S. culture.
In Hong Kong, the questionnaire seemed to work best
with three factors (Lam, 1998). Thus, cultural differ-
ences could be one reason for the somewhat different
factors, even if theory and concept are the same. The
names of the dimensions are different here, because 
certain questions were realigned with dimensions from
the original model of Posner and Kouzes.

The questions loaded differently mostly in the case
of Enabling. Four questions, which originally should
have been in the Encouraging-the-Heart dimension (in
this version, Rewarding) loaded to Enabling. However,
in the original model the loadings were high concern-
ing both of these dimensions as well. In terms of 
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subject matter, the questions are very close to each
other, and it is clear that they are in the same dimen-
sion. Only those that were clearly connected to
Rewarding were separated. For example, “I create a
trusting atmosphere in the projects of which I’m in
charge” (belonged originally in Enabling Others to Act;
in this version, the name is Enabling) is very similar to
the statement, “I make sure that everybody is included
in the success of our projects” (belonged originally in
Encouraging the Heart; in this version, the name is
Rewarding). Thus, there can be some nuanced differ-
ences when Finnish people understand the questions in
quite a similar way. Therefore, the five factors in this
Finnish version characterized transformational leader-
ship as Visioning, Challenging, Enabling, Modeling,
and Rewarding. The mean of these five characteristics
was the Overall Transformational Profile.

The Finnish research version Form F of the MBTI
instrument was used. The construct validity and relia-
bility of this Finnish research form have been subjected
to a several year validation process. (See Järlström, 2000.)

Procedure. Both the MBTI and the LPI forms were
filled out by the leaders. The subordinates filled out
only the LPI. Leaders were asked to give, in alphabeti-
cal order, at least three of their subordinates the LPI
form. After filling them out, the subordinates sent 
these forms directly to the researcher. For the statistical
analyses, analysis of variance (ANOVA) and t-tests were
used in order to assess the differences between TJ
groups. Post hoc analyses were made with the Tukey
test (Norusis, 1994).

RESULTS
Overall, the leaders’ self-ratings were higher than the
subordinates’ appraisals of the leaders. In TABLE 1, the
means and standard deviations as well as F values are
presented. Additionally, the means and standard devia-
tions of the whole Finnish sample are presented in
TABLE 1. (SEE PAGE 83.) In TABLE 2 (SEE PAGE 84.), the
post hoc results are presented.

Visioning. According to the leaders themselves,
ESTJs and ENTJs rated themselves significantly highest,
and ISTJs rated themselves lowest at Visioning. By con-
trast, post hoc analyses indicated that subordinates rated
ESTJ leaders highest and ENTJs lowest.

Challenging. The leaders’ self-ratings indicated
that ENTJs saw themselves as most Challenging and
ISTJs as least Challenging. According to post hoc analy-
ses, ENTJs’ self-ratings differed from ESTJs’ and ISTJs’

ratings, and ESTJs’ ratings differed from ISTJs’ self-
ratings; also, INTJs’ appraisals were higher than ISTJs’.
Although the differences were not significant, subordi-
nates rated ESTJs as most Challenging and ENTJs as
least Challenging.

Enabling. Leaders’ self-ratings indicated that
ENTJs and ESTJs were most Enabling. Post hoc analyses
indicated that significant differences existed between
extraverted and introverted leaders’ self-ratings. That is,
ESTJs’ and ENTJs’ ratings differed significantly from
ISTJs’ and INTJs’ ratings. Although subordinates rated
ENTJs and ISTJs as highest and INTJs as lowest in
Enabling, the differences were not significant.

Modeling. ENTJ and ESTJ leaders’ self-ratings
were highest on Modeling. Post hoc analyses indicated
that ESTJs and ENTJs differed significantly from their
introverted counterparts (ISTJ and INTJ). According to
subordinates, there were no significant differences in
leaders’ Modeling behavior. When looking at the
means, ISTJs were rated highest and ENTJs lowest.

Rewarding. According to the leaders themselves,
the ENTJs and ESTJs were the most Rewarding. Post hoc
analyses indicated that ESTJs and ENTJs differed from
ISTJs. The subordinates’ results indicated that ESTJs
had the highest ratings and INTJs the lowest, and the
difference between the types was significant.

Overall Transformational Profile. When looking
at the overall profile, ENTJ and ESTJ leaders regarded
themselves as most transformational. Significant differ-
ences existed between extraverted and introverted
types; ENTJs’ and ESTJs’ self-ratings differed statistically
from INTJs’ and ISTJs’. In the subordinates’ opinions,
ESTJs and ISTJs were more transformational leaders
than ENTJs and INTJs, but the differences were not 
significant.

Finally, ENTJ leaders often appraised themselves
higher than leaders in the whole sample. By contrast,
introverted leaders rated themselves most often below
the general mean. According to subordinates, INTJs
were rated most often below the general mean. Refer to
TABLE 1 and TABLE 2.

DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to examine the most
common leader types (ENTJ, ESTJ, INTJ, ISTJ) as trans-
formational leaders. Transformational leadership was
measured by a Finnish version of the Leadership
Practices Inventory (LPI). The five characteristics of 
the Finnish LPI are Visioning, Challenging, Enabling,



Modeling, and Rewarding. The different TJ types rated
themselves and were rated by subordinates differently.
Leaders differentiated themselves more than their sub-
ordinates did on transformational leadership.

In the Overall Transformational Profile, the leaders
rated themselves higher than their subordinates rated
them in all but one case: Subordinates rated ISTJs

slightly higher than their own appraisals indicated. 
This overrating tendency has been noticed in some
other studies as well (e.g., Roush & Atwater, 1992:
Yammarino & Atwater, 1997). Also, Kouzes and Posner
(1988) arrived at similar results with the LPI. This might
be caused by (too) positive self-images by some of the
leaders and (too) critical ratings by some of the subordi-
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Table 1. Means, Standard Deviations, and ANOVA Results Concerning TJ Leaders and
Transformational Leadership: Leaders’ Self-Ratings and Subordinates’ Ratings Given to TJ Leaders.

ENTJ ESTJ INTJ ISTJ F-value
Finnish
Sample

Leaders N = 268: Subordinates N = 215. Level of Significance: * .05 level, **.01 level, ***.001 level.

Leaders N = 76 N = 124 N = 20 N = 48 N = 514

Subordinates N = 33 N = 104 N = 32 N = 46 N = 385

Characteristic Mean (sd) Mean (sd) Mean (sd) Mean (sd) F-value Mean (sd)

Visioning

Leaders 31.8 (5.5) 31.9 (6.6) 30.8 (5.7) 27.4 (6.6) F = 6.717*** 30.7 (6.4) 

Subordinates 25.1 (6.9) 29.5 (8.7) 26.9 (7.9) 28.8 (8.5) F = 2.740* 28.8 (7.8)

Challenging

Leaders 38.0 (5.8) 35.0 (5.4) 35.7 (6.2) 31.9 (5.6) F = 11.928*** 35.6 (6.1) 

Subordinates 30.3 (6.7) 32.9 (7.3) 30.6 (6.2) 31.0 (7.8) F = 1.694 32.4 (7.2)

Enabling

Leaders 40.3 (4.4) 39.7 (4.0) 35.3 (5.4) 36.5 (5.0) F = 13.357*** 39.4 (4.4) 

Subordinates 36.0 (7.2) 35.1 (8.6) 33.5 (8.0) 35.8 (7.6) F = 0.626 35.3 (7.5)

Modeling

Leaders 40.8 (4.3) 40.1 (5.3) 35.2 (5.9) 37.0 (5.7) F = 10.241*** 39.0 (5.3) 

Subordinates 36.1 (6.5) 37.1 (6.7) 36.7 (8.3) 39.7 (5.9) F = 2.393 37.9 (6.5)

Rewarding

Leaders 26.9 (18.8) 26.3 (10.4) 21.4 (9.4) 21.3 (18.3) F = 5.125** 26.4 (10.4) 

Subordinates 20.8 (11.1) 25.3 (11.8) 19.2 (9.2) 20.9 (12.0) F = 3.477* 23.3 (11.0)

Overall
Transformational
Profile

Leaders 35.6 (3.4) 34.6 (4.1) 31.7 (4.2) 30.8 (4.0) F = 18.204*** 34.2 (4.4) 

Subordinates 29.7 (5.7) 32.2 (6.5) 29.5 (6.0) 31.2 (5.8) F = 2.285 31.6 (5.7)
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Table 2. Results of Turkey Post Hoc Test.

Leaders Subordinates

Visioning ESTJ, ENTJ > ISTJ ESTJ > ENTJ

Challenging ENTJ > ESTJ > ISTJ; 

INTJ > ISTJ

Enabling ENTJ, ESTJ > ISTJ, INTJ

Modeling ENTJ, ESTJ > ISTJ, INTJ

Rewarding ENTJ, ESTJ > ISTJ ESTJ > INTJ

Overall Transformational ENTJ, ESTJ > INTJ, ISTJ
Profile

nates. The extraverted leaders (ESTJ, ENTJ) tended to
rate themselves clearly more positively than their intro-
verted counterparts (ISTJ, INTJ) rated themselves,
whereas the followers’ appraisals showed more variation.
Further, the leaders’ results showed significant differ-
ences in every dimension, but the followers’ results
indicated significant differences only in the Visioning
and Rewarding dimensions.

The Visioning dimension includes, for example,
“Describing for others what kind of future I want to
build with others.” Based on type theory, ENTJs should
be high in Visioning when it includes both imagining
the future and telling others about it (Kouzes & Posner,
1988; Myers & Myers, 1990; Myers, McCaulley, Quenk,
& Hammer, 1998). From the leaders’ point of view,
ENTJs and ESTJs regarded themselves as being on the
same level. By contrast, subordinates’ ratings indicated
that ENTJs were lowest in this dimension.

One reason for these surprising results in the case
of ENTJs might be the level at which the leaders are
working. This study consisted mostly of the middle-
management leaders. According to Reynierse (1993), at
the executive level the more common preferences are
Es, Ns, Ts, and Js and in middle management, Es, Ss, Ts,
and Js when measured as percentages. Interestingly,
when executives were compared with middle manage-
ment, the E and N preferences were significantly over-
represented, as well as ENTJs. In this study, leaders were
mainly STs, and if the followers’ types are more or less
similar to leaders’, the similarity can cause more positive
appraisals of the same kind of leaders. Understanding

each other is easier when the personalities are similar to
each other. NTs can be seen as very different and can be
misunderstood in ST organizations because they do not
share the same language.

INTJs have been described as having leadership
skills with a creative flair, and they have a propensity to
improve anything (Kroeger & Thuesen, 1992). Several
studies indicate that people who prefer Intuition lean
towards Challenging (e.g., Church & Waclawski, 1995,
1998). Based on type theory and earlier research, it
could have been assumed that INTJs as well as ENTJs
would be high in Challenging; this study indicated that
followers regarded ESTJs as most Challenging (when
looking at the means). According to the leaders them-
selves, ENTJs regarded themselves clearly as more chal-
lenging than ESTJs and ISTJs. These contradictory
results could be caused by ESTJs’ greater comfort at the
operational level, where the challenges are often con-
crete and followers will notice these concrete challenges
more easily.

In Enabling, the leaders’ results indicated that
ENTJs and ESTJs had high ratings. From the subordi-
nates’ point of view, ENTJs and ISTJs deserved high
means here. Also the subordinates’ ratings of the whole
Finnish sample indicated that ENTJs and ISTJs received
higher means than average. In the case of ENTJs, this is
supported by Routamaa et al.’s (1997) study of situa-
tional leadership, in which ENTJs were considered high
in developer style (high in relationship orientation and
low in task orientation). Even if ENTJs and ISTJs are
different in type, it seems that they have different but
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successful methods of Enabling.
From the subordinates’ point of view, judging by

the means, ISTJs were highest in Modeling. ISTJs are
hard-working people who lead by example. Extraverts
communicate more, but they do not necessarily show as
many concrete examples as ISTJs. In the case of INTJs,
they might be too much in their own world instead of
modeling to others.

The followers’ ratings indicated clearly that ESTJs
were most Rewarding, and INTJs and ENTJs were least
Rewarding. According to the leaders themselves,
extraverted leaders rated themselves higher than intro-
verted leaders rated themselves. These results could be
caused by the Introverts’ tendency to be embarrassed at
public recognition, so they may not notice that some
people may like public recognition (Myers & Myers,
1990). Also, ENTJs were low in this area, according 
to their followers’ ratings. Both ENTJs and INTJs are
future oriented, and they might be moving on to the
next project already. Thus, they might not take the time
for celebrating accomplishments. Sundström and
Busby’s (1997) study indicated that of these four TJ
types, all but ESTJ underemphasized having a good
time, which supports the results of the present study.

ENTJ and ESTJ leaders rated themselves as more
transformational than INTJ and ISTJ leaders in all areas
of transformational leadership except Challenging, in
which ENTJs and INTJs rated themselves higher than
ESTJs and ISTJs. Additionally, these extraverted TJ lead-
ers rated themselves higher than introverted TJ leaders
on the Overall Transformational Profile, and their means
were higher when compared with the whole sample of
Finnish leaders. Overall, leaders’ self-ratings indicated
that ISTJs in particular tended to rate themselves lower
than others in transformational leadership. In Thorne
and Gough’s (1991) study, ESTJs were seen as self-
satisfied, ENTJs as egotistical, and ISTJs as cautious. The
results of the present study are in line with Thorne and
Gough’s results, reflecting the extraverted types’ over-
rating tendency and ISTJs’ cautious approach to 
evaluations. The introverted types’ low ratings may be
explained also by Sundström and Busby’s (1997) study,
in which both ISTJs and INTJs underemphasized 
popularity and social success.

Although the leaders’ own appraisals indicated
approximately the same ratings of ENTJ and ESTJ 

leaders, the subordinates’ results did not show the 
same tendency. Instead, according to the means of the
followers’ appraisals, ENTJs were lowest or among the
lowest in Visioning, Challenging, and Modeling, and
second lowest in Overall Transformational Profile.
According to these means, ESTJs were most Visioning,
Challenging, and Rewarding and among the highest 
on the Overall Transformational Profile. Significant 
differences were found between ESTJs and ENTJs at
Visioning.

According to Sundström and Busby (1997), ESTJ
leaders expressed friendly values almost as much as
feeling types. This supports the present findings, in
which ESTJs may have had the closest relationship with
subordinates compared with other TJ types, and this
may have affected the subordinates’ ratings. The ENTJs’
tendency towards high self-esteem may result in an
overly positive interpretation of their own leadership
behavior, whereas other TJ-types may have a more real-
istic picture of themselves. However, perhaps this high
self-esteem of ENTJs is one reason why they tend to be
most often among high-level leaders (Reynierse, 1993).

Practical Applications. Each type, according to
subordinates’ opinion, has strengths and weaknesses
concerning transformational leadership behavior.
Practically, this knowledge can be used when arranging
leadership training and development. For example,
ENTJs could try to concentrate more on concrete
Visioning, Challenging, and Modeling, at least at the
operational level. INTJs could try to enable and reward
followers more. ENTJ types could concentrate more on
how others see them and use this information when 
acting as leaders, because their too-positive picture of
themselves as leaders could diminish their development
as leaders.

Conclusions, Limitations, and Further Studies.
The study indicates that personality type has an effect
on transformational leadership. Differences can be
found even when leaders share the TJ preferences. It
should be noted that in the Finnish sample many of the
respondents were ESTJ leaders, or subordinates of ESTJ
leaders, and this undoubtedly affected the means.
Further studies are needed to find out the effect of the
organizational level on appraisals and of the appraiser’s
personality. Additionally, the subordinates’ view of 
leaders other than TJ-types needs research.
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